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editorial
AIalcoholCOhol killer drug

we have all heard the public outcry this year concerning drugs
largely focused on the use of cococainedaine crack PCP marijuana
and heroin but the number one killer drug in america
alcohol is consistently left off the list

every one of us has experienced the ravages of alcohol in some
way its impact on alaska native individuals families and com-
munitiesmuni ties is epidemic As nora guinn the former district court
judge and yupikcupik elder from the bethel region stated during a

recent AFN conference alcohol is destroying us
the misuse of alcohol is the direct or indirect cause of increas-

ed child and sexual abuse in our villages it is a contributing fac-
tor in most of the violent crimes occurring in our communities
and it is one of the primary reasons why so many of our young
adults are in prisonprion

clearly alcohol abuse arises from ourout frustrations but at the
same time it contains the seeds ofour destruction if we let it con
tinuedinue unchallenged there are many within the native communi-
ty who60 are fightingrighting back we have seen increased awarenessawatcness on
an individual level villages have exercised theirlocaltheir local option by
casting votes to go dry educational efforts aimed at our young
people to help them understand and avoid alcoholism have been
mounted by schools and other agencies

during our recent youth & elders conference held in con-
junction with the AFN convention a powerful film entitled the
honour of all was shown it portrays the experience of a small
indian community in canada which 15 years ago was almost
100 percent alcoholic through theirownthetheirirownown efforts recognizing what
alcoholism was doing to their community and to their children
the people of alkali lake achieved something remarkable they
stopped drinking by 1985 the community was 95 percent sober

this film has a tremendous emotional impact unpeopleonpeopleon people who
see it it ends on a note of hope and encouragement because it
shows what we individually and cocollectivelyllectivily canan do by using
the tools we have at hand

alcoholism is a community sickness which affects us all
whether we drink or not and I1 commend those individuals and
organizations who aream bringing it out of the closet to talk openly
about our collective problem atai the staiestatewidewide level we can lead
the debate on a variety of political issues passage of 1991199i legisla-
tion continuation of the subsistence priority the education olourofourofour
children the need for economic development and jobs but if we
are destroyed as a pople by alcohol what willwil

1

i all our suc-
cesses mean

the alaska council on prevention ofalcohol and drug abuse
holds its sixth annual conference this week inin anchorage
membersmembers of the alkali lake band will be on hand to talk about
their efforts and experiences we canlearncan leamlearn a lot from them we
can take one step at a time usingthdusing the resources within Uslis and
this conference is an excellent start

thismis gaistgiistguest editorial was idamidbmsubmittedbitteditted by jamejanie leask president
0offtthehe alaska federadonvfederation of natives


